March 1, 2018
2018 CURRICULUM DAYS
SCHOOL VISION
To build a community that empowers, challenges and inspires learners to foster their
creativity and talents, developing the skills to fulfil their dreams in an ever-changing
world.
...THINK...IMAGINE...BECOME...

Friday Mar 9
No students at school on
these pupil-free days
Community Meetings

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,

Sub Committees 6pm Mar 6

Newsflash—Students late to class is no different to missing the start of
a movie!

School Council & AGM 7pm
Mar 13

Fundraising 7pm Mar 6

PFA 9.15am Mar 5
Term 1 2018 Important Dates

The beginning of a school day (including Monday’s assembly) is so
important for a child’s security as well as organisation for a day of
learning. Teachers open their classroom doors well before the bell
(music) so that students can put their things away and be ready to
start learning when the music stops.
School Attendance
Going to school every day is the single most important part of your
child’s education. Students learn new things at school every day. We
want our SEPS students to receive a great education, and the building blocks for a great education begin with students coming to
school every day.
There is no safe number of days for missing school—each day a student misses puts them behind, and can affect their educational outcomes and their social connectedness.
Top attendance tips for parents:


We want to work in partnership with you—please act early if you
have any concerns by contacting us for advice and support



Remember that every day counts



Talk positively about school and the importance of attending every day



Open and prompt communication with us about all absences is a
good idea



Avoid making routine medical and dental appointments during



Thursday Mar 8, 7pm—
8.30pm Parent Only session ‘Play is the Way’



Mar 13—JSC Funky Hair
Day raising funds for Leukaemia



Mar 16—Walkathon



Mar 18—Level 2 Working
Bee 9am—11am



Mar 23—Bogan Bingo,
parent only function

CAMPS


Mar 15—26, Japan Tour



May 2—4, Camp Arrabri,
Level 3 & 4



Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, Level 6 (optional camp)



Oct 12—Sleepover, Level
2



Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda Camp, Level 5

HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm


Mar 2—Home Group 4A



Mar 16—Home Group 4B



Mar 23—Home Group 4C

SECOND HAND UNIFORM SHOP
Mar 5—last opening of our second hand uniform shop prior to
relocation. Opens approximately 9.10am.
2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 1: Ends 29 Mar, dismissal
2.30pm
Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun
Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep
Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec

the school day or planning family holidays during the term wherever possible.
Parent Information—’Play is the Way’ Mar 8 at 7pm
Parents are invited to an inspirational evening with Play is the Way guru Wilson McCaskill. Every year
after Wilson’s presentation I have parents saying “I wish I had come” after learning from other parents
about his messages which apply to all families.
Our amazing specialist and support teachers will provide babysitting for all school aged children—
unfortunately no pre-schoolers.
Please Note: School Council have funded this workshop so please take advantage of this great opportunity.
Meet in the classrooms next door to the staff room/opposite the art
room for this not to be missed opportunity.
Booking information has been sent to you via COMPASS, which you will
find under the ‘Event Consent/Payment Required’ tab when opened in
the browser.
Communicating Professional Practice Days to our School Community
Update following last week’s information...SEPS teachers are taking time to improve their delivery of
teaching and learning through the professional practice days as follows for term 1:
Team/Teachers

Date

Foundation

Thursday March 15th

Level 1

Wednesday February 28th

Level 2

Wednesday February 21st

Level 3

Monday March 5th

Level 4

Wednesday March 13th

Level 5 & 6

Wednesday March 14th

Specialists

Art Thursday March 8th
PE Tuesday February 20th
Perf Arts Thursday March 22nd (half day)
LOTE Wednesday February 28th

2019 Prospective Parent Tours
Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school.
We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum that our students at SEPS enjoy.
Please spread the word amongst your friends and family that we are conducting school tours for 2019
Foundation enrolments, as well as continually conducting tours with new families joining our school
throughout the year.
Tours are traditionally run; Mondays 2pm, Wednesdays 9.30am and Fridays 9.30am. Please contact
the school office for bookings.
School Council Elections—Information for Parents—Our ‘Full House’!
Congratulations. Our parent positions have been filled by Scott Bundy,
Michelle Ferguson, Alida Williams and Greg Jennings. Angie Derrick will be
nominated as a community member. Jenny Dare and Claire Parsons have
filled the DET positions.
Congratulations and thank you to these new School Councillors.
The next School Council March Meeting and AGM is March 13th at 7pm.
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Master Plan News
 Tenders are due 2pm March 8
 We have had men from Rhino the wrecker looking at the job of demolition.
 On their list was the LOTE room and relocation of the single room so fingers crossed—this has been

put on the tender documents so this is looking more likely. It would be the first job we hope to see
in the school holidays.
 School Council approved the builder relocating the Extend kitchen to Mod 5 near the sandpit

which started Wednesday.
 We have ordered protectors for the poles near oval side of building.
 The Principal from Sandringham College is looking for classrooms for Art and LOTE.
 Server room with server and Telstra router will be relocated to the little Foundation office—thanks to

the team for being accommodating for this to happen.
 Another container has been located next to the level 3 classrooms.
 Photocopier and laminator are now located in the library.
 A phone system has been allocated to the Extend/Performing Arts room.

Mod 10
 Concrete has been laid and tidied up the area in front of the tanks.
 Two more aluminum tables will be placed on the concrete catering for 24 students for a teaching

space/lunch eating etc.
 Builders have been finishing off defects and have installed the fences to keep behind the building

out of bounds and safe for students.
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS.
Regards,

Laureen Walton
Principal—Sandringham East Primary School

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Our Term 1 calendar is available for download by clicking on the icon
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Full details along with Questions & Answers and Sponsor sheets can be downloaded from the school website under the
‘Notices’ tab or by clicking here.
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Earlybird Tickets—click here
Gourment Food Orders—click here
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THE CHICKENS ARE LAYING
Our lovely ladies are madly laying beautiful organic eggs. A limited number of eggs are available from the school office. 1 dozen eggs for a $5 donation! Great Value!
Mr Marco would also love to receive more egg cartons for collecting the eggs and for growing seedlings in the veggie patch.
Either hand cartons to Mr Marco or drop them via the office.

SEPS are participating in the Coles Sport for Schools program where
every $10 spent gains a voucher to go toward new sporting equipment. A collection bin has been placed in the schools foyer
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LEVEL 5 & 6 INTERSCHOOL SPORTS

WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?
FOUNDATION
This week we have really noticed the wonderful relationships that have developed between the Foundation students. Within the classrooms we are observing students supporting others with their work,
celebrating the successes of others and helping to open those tricky yogurt containers. Outside students are inviting each other to join in their play and learning more about each other through discussions on the deck whilst eating their lunch.

Investigations have really taken off now, seeing all students not only learning through following their
interests but also show the ability to think critically and reflect on their learning. Students have welcomed the new STEAM challenge to their investigations time which has seen them challenge themselves to think critically and creatively to complete the weekly challenge sent by Mr Armitage. Building a 3D cube using dough and sticks encouraged students to persist through challenges and celebrate the achievements of others.

LEVEL 1 & 2
This week the level 1 & 2 team have been focusing on incorporating affirmative language into our
classrooms. We are using positive and affirmative language to ask questions and make statements.
For example: rather than asking students ‘How do you feel today?’ we are asking ‘What are you most
looking forward to about today?’ to encourage positive responses and thinking. You can try this at
home when asking about your child’s day!
The level 1 teachers had their PP (Professional Practice) day Wednesday and spent this time developing the level 1 spelling program. We are excited to commence our spelling program on Monday—just
as the level 2 did last week.
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LEVEL 3 & 4
Term one is zooming by and it’s already week 5!! Last Thursday the Level 3 & 4 students visited Science Works. The students absolutely loved learning about liquid nitrogen—and how it can change
the physical properties of different objects. The second activity was all about lightning—the students
were lucky enough to experience what real lightning sounds like!!
For the rest of the day students were able to wander around the exhibitions and explore all of the
wonderful hands-on activities.
Students have been really busy in writing—focusing on narrative writing. Students have had loads of
fun creating interesting plots and describing their characters and settings. Later in the week students
will be able to showcase their writing skills during their Big Writes in their classrooms.
Maths groups have been very productive, with a strong focus on subtraction strategies. Also, students
have been engaging in number talks which encourage students to share their number strategies with
each other to deepen their understanding of numbers.
We are all looking forward to the Walkathon coming up in week 7!!
LEVEL 5 & 6—CANBERRA CAMP!
Questacon
On Wednesday night at the level 5/6 Canberra camp we went to Questacon. Our first stop at
Questacon was the gift shop. Kids bought Newton Cradle and Levitators and mineral kits but no
books or t-shirts. We also a met a fully-functional robot.
We visited 4 Galleries. Gallery 1 was called Colour and was designed to teach people the science
and mechanics of colour and how humans see it. Gallery 2 was called Amazing Earth and was designed to teach people the true wonders of earth. Inside kids froze in their tracks as they saw lightning
strike and experienced an earthquake. Gallery 3 was called fundamental and I don’t remember
much about this as the writer but in my memory it was basic physics. Then we visited a smaller room
which was based on chemistry. There was a life sized periodic table with a viewing screen. Gallery 4
was called EXCITE@Q. (the Q means Questacon). I don’t think children learnt much here, but they
had air hockey against a robot, slid down a drop slide, played with a thermal camera plus so much
more.
Everyone was so disappointed when we had to leave. I can’t blame them we had amazing hosts,
learnt so much and had heaps of fun. I give it an 11/10, I can’t wait to go again!
Luke K
The High Court of Australia
The High Court has three court rooms.
In Court 1 (the constitutional court) there are seven judges, this is the most important room of all. The
chief justice sits in the middle and is the leader of the court.
In Court 2 (the appellate court) there are 5 judges and this court is just as important but is used to hear
appeals or challenges to existing laws.
In Court 3 (the procedural court) there is only 1 judge and it is used to negotiate how the cases in
court 1 and 2 will operate.
The High court was a really fun and interesting experience.
By Georgia C
Capitol Planning Centre
The Capitol Planning Centre was a very interesting part of Canberra. We learned all about the competition for the design of Canberra, which was won by Walter Burley Griffin. We discovered that
‘Canberra’ means ‘meeting place’ in Ngunnawal, one of the Indigenous languages spoken by the
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Aboriginals living in the district. One of the most memorable parts of the exhibition was building an existing landmark of Canberra, or designing your own, using Lego bricks. If your family is looking to go to
Canberra, The Capitol Planning Centre is a great place for people of any age.
Archie H
Red Faces
As we all know, the Talent Show was great. About 23 people performed. Every performance was
amazing. A lot of people had fun, loads of people laughed and sung along to others wonderful performances. Congratulations to the ones that won and also everyone who participated.
Thank you teachers for supporting everyone who performed and also for arranging it. Well done Kate,
Archie, Connor and Gene! On the night Connor and Gene won First place for singing the Crumble
song. Apparently, that was the latest time to go to bed on camp but we all enjoyed it (we wouldn’t
have had as much fun without the wonderful judges, Mr Sean Daley and Mr Peter Ferguson. Many
thanks to the parents for taking up a week of your life by coming, helping and being kind to all the students and parents on camp.
Thank you everybody—Bea and Cadence
The Mint
Have you ever reached into your pocket for coins and wondered where they come from? Last week
our level 5s and 6s found out all the secrets of our Australian currency. Deep in Australia’s Capital,
Canberra, lies the Royal Australian Mint where all of the coins in Australia (and a few international
coins) get pressed. The coins are divided into three groups: circulated (used every day and traded),
uncirculated (collectible, limited edition) and proof (very detailed, collectible) coins. Mint is an old
Latin word for money making. The students learned about Australia’s first coins and how they were
made. This is the process of coin making nowadays:
1. Blank coins
2. The coins are pressed by machines and a picture forms
3. The coins are packaged, weighed and sent to banks
We students had a great time learning about coins at the Mint!
By Tillie
War Memorial
Last week Level 5 and 6 went to Canberra on camp. They went to many exciting places including
Parliament House, Questicon and The War Memorial.
At the War Memorial they witnessed the Last Post Ceremony and saw the guards change. They also
learnt lots more about the 1st and 2nd War and the fighting that is still happening in places like Afghanistan and Syria as we speak. They are very grateful for the Australia full of Peace and solid relationships we have today and will never forget those who risked their lives and who still do it now.
By Elsie
PERFORMING ARTS
Life is a balancing act!
The level 5/6s returned from camp this week and jumped straight
into preparations for their upcoming learning task.
At SEPS we’re always encouraging our students to support each
other, but this is ridiculous…!
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WHAT’S COOKING THIS WEEK?
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Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School
Recap:
We started the week off with a team word search competition. We then had a drawing competition together. We also painted great art pieces
and used paper to make some go karts. We finished the week off with cotton ball crafts, it was so much fun!
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Adi R. for being a great team member at Extend and always helping others out. Great work!
Next week’s activities:
Monday 5th March
Oil and water experiment
Tuesday 6th March
3D crafts
Wednesday 7th March
Scavenger hunt
Thursday 8th March
Beading
Friday 9th March
Toilet paper animals
PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

AUTUMN HOLIDAY PROGRAM BOOKINGS ARE OPEN!
Book at least 14 days in advance to receive the lowest rate.
Participate in our fun-filled activities, including a science experiment to learn about making butter, cooking healthy coconut fudge and participating
in DIY bowling!
To check out the daily schedule, visit our website at extend.com.au and book via LookedAfter.
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Click here to download an ‘expression of interest’.
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School Banking Information Session.
Sandringham East Primary School is excited to offer the Commonwealth Bank School Banking program to all students.
School Banking is a fun, interactive and engaging way for young Australians to learn about money and develop good savings habits. Children
who deposit money into their Youthsaver account through School Banking earn Dollarmites tokens, which they can save up and redeem for
exciting rewards.

The rewards available during 2018 are:
Twister Power Handball
Secret Scratch Pad
Sparkle Glitter Pens
Glow Light
Mighty Boom Handball
Heat Reactor Pencils
Slushie Maker Cup
Zoom Flying Disc
School Banking is also a great fundraiser for our school. Our school receives a Regular Savers Contribution of $5 for every 10 deposits processed
per student as well as an Annual Contribution which is based on the number of students who made at least one School Banking deposit in the
prior year.

School Banking day is Tuesday. Each week you need to hand in your School Bank Book to your Teacher.
We will be holding a School Banking Information Session at our school:
Time: 9.00am
Date: Monday 5th March 2018
Location: Sandringham East Primary School
Please join us and find out more about the School Banking program and how your child can get involved.

If you are interested in opening a Commonwealth Bank Youthsaver account for your child you can visit commbank.com.au/schoolbanking and
click on the link to open a Youthsaver account. A School Banking representative will be available at the Information Session to show you how
you can do this. In order to verify yourself and your child, you will need your driver’s licence and your child’s birth certificate, but if you don’t
have these with you on the day, you can complete verification online at home.

Pat The Dog is coming to SEPS!
A special Dollarmites visitor is coming to school talk to us about
the School Banking program.
Pat The Dog is excited to see you all!
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COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School do not
endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.
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Want to play Soccer?
Sandringham Soccer Club is now registering players for the 2018 season.
We have an introductory Goalkick program for 5-7 year old boys and girls as well as boys and girls only teams for all ages 7 and older.
We are looking for 15/16 year old Girls and 16/17 year old boys to join our teams.
Come along and try in our pre-season training.

Want to know more?
email info@sandringhamsoccerclub.org.au
or visit our Website to register online:
www.sandringhamsoccerclub.org.au
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